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ATIDS XE 4.1
®

System Readiness Q&A

Are You Ready to Update?
CHECK IF YOU’RE READY FOR ATIDS® XE 4.1 WITH THE FOLLOWING Q&A:
Q: Is my system ready for ATIDS XE 4.1?
A: ATIDS XE has a dependency on Microsoft’s
.Net Framework. If your system has Microsoft .Net
Framework version 4.5.2, or a higher version, your
system is compatible with ATIDS XE 4.1.
Q: How do I determine the Microsoft .Net
Framework version installed on my system?
A: Windows 7:
1) Launch Control Panel by clicking on the
Windows Start button followed by clicking on
‘Control Panel’

Q: My system is not ready for ATIDS XE 4.1 (it
does not have a compatible version of the .Net
Framework), how do I prepare it for the ATIDS
XE upgrade?
A: Your system will need to be upgraded to a
compatible version of the Microsoft .Net Framework
(version 4.5.2 or higher). Go to https://www.
microsoft.com/net/download/framework, select a
version to download (4.5.2 or higher) and following
the prompts/instructions for download and install.

2) From Control Panel click on ‘Programs and
Features’

Note – your system may not permit you to
perform the .Net Framework install due to security
restrictions at your location. In this case, you will
need to work with your IT Tech to have the .Net
Framework upgrade completed.

3) In the ‘Programs and Features’ panel, enter
“Microsoft .Net” in the upper right search box
and press Enter.

Q: My system is ready for the ATIDS XE 4.1
upgrade, how do I get it?

4) The Microsoft .Net version(s) installed on your
system are displayed
A: Windows 8 / 8.1:
This version of Windows comes with a
compatible version of the .Net Framework
pre-installed.

A: The planned availability date for ATIDS XE 4.1
is April 13, 2017. The installed version of ATIDS XE
on your system automatically checks for upgrades
upon launching the application. When The Fund
makes ATIDS XE 4.1 available, you will be prompted
to update your ATIDS XE.

A: Windows 10:
This version of Windows comes with a
compatible version of the .Net Framework
pre-installed.

Q: I believe ATIDS XE 4.1 is available but my
ATIDS XE did not automatically update. How can
I get ATIDS XE 4.1?
A: Contact The Fund’s Help Desk for assistance.
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